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Inside this edition - Trevor Riley’s Streets History,  Blackwood Pool news,  School News.  
 

To contribute  stories  or photos please email : reception@greenbushescrc.net.au  

GREENBUSHES TIDY TOWNS AWARDS BID FOR 2019 
Local projects were showcased when 
Tidy Towns Judges visited 
Greenbushes on June 24 to assess the 
town’s portfolio for the 2019 Keep 
Australia Beautiful Tidy Towns Awards. 
 

Tidy Towns Coordinator Leonie 
Letchford introduced the judges to a 
number of people involved in projects to 
improve the town’s environment, 
heritage and social cohesion. 
 

Judges Genelle Keating, Deputy Chair 
of the Keep Australia Beautiful Council 
WA and Steve Foster from the 
Enforcement Division of Keep Australia 
Beautiful are pictured during their visit 
to the Greenbushes Community Garden 
with Leonie Eastcott and Felicity 
Littleton. 
 
See inside  this edition for further 
details. 

TOMMY TURTLE STOLEN FROM GREENBUSHES POOL 
People are being asked to keep a look out for the iconic little metal statue 
Tommy Turtle after he was stolen from his plinth alongside the Little Library at 
the Greenbushes Pool in June. 
 

The turtle, crafted by local metal sculptor Mick Latimer, using recycled metal, 
was removed from the pool approximately Thursday June 6 or early Friday 
June 7. 
 

The thieves used an angle grinder or similar tools to cut through the metal 
bolts that secured Tommy to his concrete plinth. All that remains are his 
footprints etched into the concrete plinth and the bolt stubs. The theft was 
obviously pre-meditated due to the requirement for tools to remove the 
sculpture. 
 

Anyone who recalls suspicious behaviour at the pool or if  Tommy is spotted in 
somebody’s garden, please report the matter to Bridgetown Police or contact a 
member of Grow Greenbushes Incorporated.  
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AUGUST 3 
 

GREENBUSHES HALL 
 

RAISING FUNDS FOR 
RFDS 

 

THEME :  
60’s Style.  

 
Come dressed as your favourite 

celebrity. 

BLACKWOOD POOL 
RUNNERS-UP! 
 

Twelve pool players attended the annual Country 
Week 8 Ball Tournament held at WA’s Eight Ball 
Federation’s HQ in Queens Park, with the Team in 
Division 9 finishing Runners-Up.  
 
Tracei Taylor, Georgia and Mike Read, (from the 
Shamrock Hotel), Jamie McKenzie, Jo Thompson,
(Boyup Brook Club) and Jayson Willis (Greenbushes 
Golf Club), joined forces over the two days of the 
long weekend in June to play incredibly well to    
deserve their second place finish. 
 
The team in Division 5 played well but unfortunately 
lost their final two rounds to finish a credible fourth. 
Rod Bunter performed well personally to win the 
Highest Average in the Division. 
 
Special thanks to our major sponsors Talison       
Lithium, Exchange Sporting Club, Shamrock    
Sporting Club and Shamrock Hotel as their           
contributions help immensely towards covering the 
costs involved in the trip to Perth. 
 
Blackwood Pool play their team based season on 
Tuesday nights during the winter months and anyone 
interested in joining can contact myself, Rod Bunter 
on 0414906576. 

TIDY TOWNS PROJECTS  
 

The Greenbushes Tidy Towns Committee has thanked 
community members for their input into this year’s Tidy 
Towns Portfolio.  
 

When the Judging Team visited on Monday June 24 they 
were shown the Greenbushes Primary School Library 
Project; the Colour Splash Project at the Thomson Park 
Skate Park area; the Greenbushes Community Garden 
herbarium and chainsaw sculptures; Schwenke’s Dam Nest 
sculpture and picnic tables and improvements at the 
Greenbushes Pool. The portfolio also showcased the 
Greenbushes Bioblitz held in September 2018 and a project 
by Global Advanced Metals to create a living wall from 
recycled items and water saving plants. 
 

The Awards ceremony will be held in September 2019. 
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Cultural Immersion at Greenbushes Primary School 
Greenbushes Primary School students were treated to a day of cultural immersion 
thanks to a generous contribution by local mining contractor SG Mining and there is 
more to come as the school embarks on a programme to embed Noongar culture 
into the school’s curriculum. 
 

Josh Whiteland, from local Indigenous corporation, Koomal Dreaming, visited the 
school as part of NAIDOC celebrations. 
 

School Principal Kylie Loney said activities enjoyed by students throughout the day 
included learning about traditional Indigenous tools, farming practises to make the 
most of nature’s provisions in each of the six Noongar seasons, bush tucker, did-
geridoo playing and traditional dancing. 
 

“Reflecting on what was a marvellous day, a number of students have told me that 
their favourite parts of the day was having Josh demonstrate a traditional fire light-
ing technique and learning to throw a boomerang,” said Mrs Loney. 
 

This initiative comes as part of a broader focus at the school on embedding Aborigi-
nal culture and perspectives throughout the curriculum. 
 

“We are very pleased to be commencing a Noongar language program as our 
LOTE language next term,” Mrs Loney said. 
 

“We have employed a qualified teacher of Noongar descent, who will not only teach 
Noongar language and culture to the students, but who will also provide guidance 
to staff in culturally sensitive ways to embed Indigenous perspectives across other 
learning areas.” 

Pictures:  Below: Josh Whiteland from Koomal Dreaming demonstrates the art of 
firelighting without traditional tools such as matches. 

Top right:  Students were able to try on the kangaroo skin clothing as Josh ex-
plained the methods for preparing the skins. 

Centre right: Deciphering the message stick. 

Below: Looking at utensils including a very old shell used as a container for bush 
tucker. 
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MINE NEWS  - Craig’s Corner 

 
TALISON COMMUNITY LIAISON OFFICE 

 
 

The Talison Community Liaison Office will be available 
to community members to provide information and 
answer queries regarding Talison’s current activities and 
future operations. 
 

No booking required, drop in and have a chat. 
 

PLACE:  Greenbushes Community Resource Centre 
DAY:   Third Wednesday of each month 
TIME:  4-5pm 
EMAIL:  gbcontact@talisonlithium.com 
PHONE:  97825700 

 
 

Like us on Facebook 
Check out our LinkedIn page 

With the Greenbushes Pink Fun Run and 

Mountain Bike event having been run and 

won, our attention now turns towards the 

Mine Open Day and Schwenke’s Sunup 

Banquet events which will take place on the weekend 

of 12/13 October. A great deal of work will be required 

to make these events a success. 

July will see the retirement of a key member of the 

Talison management team – Steve Green. Steve has 

been an integral part of the Greenbushes team and 

story for many years and whilst we wish Steve and 

Leanne bon voyage and safe travels, it is with a touch 

of sadness that we do so. Steve and Leanne have 

also been an integral and driving force of the broader 

Greenbushes community and their passion for the 

town will be sorely missed. 

We had the opportunity during June to present the 

Talison/Greenbushes story to: 

Kearnan College year 11 chemistry students; 

Global Advanced Metals Board; and 

Customers of our JV owner Albemarle.  

Royal Gala Bus Tour Group. 

Talison met again with community nominated 

representatives and representatives from the Shire of 

Bridgetown-Greenbushes during June to review the 

Mine Access Road proposal ahead of the final 

detailed design, being re-presented to the Shire of 

Bridgetown-Greenbushes for approval. It is intended 

that the final design will be made available for perusal 

by Greenbushes residents at the Greenbushes CRC 

during the afternoon of 17 July. Talison will also 

provide information at this time in relation to the new 

Mine Services Area planned to be built southeast of 

Greenbushes. 

A major milestone for the CGP2 Project was achieved 

during June with the handover of care, custody and 

control (CCC) of the crushing circuit to the Operations 

processing and maintenance teams on 05 June. Ore 

commissioning of the CGP2 crusher commenced on 

08 June with the first ore being fed into the ROM bin 

feeding the Primary crusher.  

Dry and wet commissioning of the new Chemical 

Grade Processing Plant #2 (CGP2) continues with first 

ore planned to be fed into the plant during July. It 

continues to be an extremely busy time with “all hands 

on deck” to complete construction activities. It is 

expected that manning levels of the construction 

teams will reduce over the coming month as work 

areas are completed. 

Design work for the new Mine Services Area (MSA) 

continues at pace utilising the services of Mondium for the 

design and costing activities. It is planned that a 

community consultation meeting will be held in July to 

provide an overview of the location and scope of the MSA. 

Construction of the ROM pad for CGP2 is all-but complete 

and is full of ore just waiting for the CGP2 plant ore 

commissioning. Works to lift the embankment of Tailings 

Storage Facility 2 (TSF2) along the northern wall are 

progressing well – albeit being hampered by some poor 

weather in recent times.   

Production Manager Guy Meade (right) with Kearnan College 
Chemistry Teacher Mark Holdsworth and students Isabella  and 
Mikaela. 

“We shall not cease from exploration and the end of all 
our exploring will be to arrive where we started and know 
the place for the first time” 
 

TS Eliot  - Four Quartets. 
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FREE PARENT SESSION AT BALINGUP 

Balingup Primary School  is hosting a free Parent Workshop on Anxiety 
in Children and Teenagers in August. 
 
The workshop presenter is Karen Young, a psychologist who has worked 
with children, teens and families. 
 
Ms Young is the founder of a website called Hey, Sigmund, after 
realising the power of information when it is placed in the hands of 
parents, children and teachers. 
 
The workshop will be held on Wednesday August 7 at the Balingup 
Primary School Art Room from 9:00am to 11:00am. 
 
RSVP by Friday July 26. 

INFORMATION DISPLAY 

Talison Lithium Pty Ltd (Talison) will     
display information about the proposed 
new Mine Services Area (MSA) and up-
dated plans for the new Mine Access 
Road (MAR) at the Greenbushes Com-
munity Resource Centre (CRC) on 
Wednesday 17 July from 1:00pm – 
6:00pm. 
 
As part of the community consultation     
process, community representatives, 
Talison personnel and representatives 
from the Shire of Bridgetown-
Greenbushes (Shire) have been in-
volved in detailed planning for the MAR 
which Talison is seeking to build in sup-
port of its mine expansion project so as 
to lessen the impact of increased truck      
movements on the residents of Green-
bushes. 
 
The Shire Council supported the pro-
posed MAR at its January council meet-
ing         following a period of public con-
sultation whereby members of the public 
were invited to lodge submissions with 
the Shire. 
 
The display at the CRC will provide an    
update on the design of the MAR and the 
changes incorporated to address com-
munity concerns regarding potential im-
pacts on  residents, fauna and flora. 
 
The MAR utilises sections of a historic 
mine haul route to the north-west of the 
Greenbushes townsite and is intended to  
facilitate  the re-routing of heavy haulage 
traffic away from the Greenbushes town  
centre. 
 
Information on the location of the pro-
posed new MSA will also be displayed at 
the CRC. 
Talison staff members will be present to  
provide any further information. 
 
The changes are required as part of a 
$516m expansion at the Greenbushes 
Lithium Mine which will see construction 
of a third (CGP3) and possibly a fourth 
(CGP4) processing plant and a tailings re
-treatment plant. 
 
The project is expected to create thou-
sands of jobs during the construction 
phase and many more employment op-
portunities in the permanent workforce 
and contractors on site when complete. 
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Beetle categories and species differences. 

Dung beetles broadly fall into two categories: summer-

active and winter-active, while different species of bee-

tles use dung in different ways. Most species excavate 

tunnels in the soil under or next to the dung pad. They 

carry the dung down into the tunnels and fashion it into 

balls in which the females lay their eggs.  

Other beetles carve a mass out of the dung and move 

it some distance from the pad before burying it. Some  

species simply butt the mass across the ground. Oth-

ers knead pieces of dung into smoothly-rounded balls 

and roll them for many metres before burying them. 

Egg laying subsequently takes place in the soil cham-

ber where the ball has been buried. 

At some times of the year some species of beetles 

shred the dung instead of burying it. This process is 

still effective in controlling flies. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

A shredded dung pad, caused by a high level of 

summer active dung beetle activity. 

However these beetles work, we’re happy to have 

them. They do an important job, in work conditions that 

would challenge the rest of us.  

 

Further information can be found on our website at 

www.agric.wa.gov.au. Search for ‘Dung beetle’. 

Dung-nammit! 

 

 

 
 

 

 
 

Dung beetle, Copris hispanus 

To control bush flies (Musca vetustissima), the 

introduction of dung beetles to Australia has been  

necessary as the native dung beetles are inefficient at 

breaking up the large dung pads of  introduced cattle. 

Twelve species of introduced dung beetles have been 

established in Western Australia, with 10 doing well in the 

South-West. Eight are widespread: 

 

 Onthophagus taurus, Onitis aygulus, Euoniticellus    

pallipes and Bubas bison can be found across 

much of the South-West. 

 Onthophagus binodis and Euoniticellus fulvus are 

throughout the lower South-West coastal district. 

 Onitis alexis and Euoniticellus intermedius are in 

the region extending north of Perth and beyond 

Geraldton. 

 
 

 

In the South-West, native beetles are active during winter  

whereas the flies that breed in dung are active during 

summer. Nevertheless, there is still a period during spring 

and early summer in some years when bush flies cause 

annoyance. 

http://www.agric.wa.gov.au
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GET A GOOD NIGHT’S SLEEP 

Do you have difficulty getting to sleep at night? 
 
Researchers heading a Korean study published in the 
Journal of Physiological Anthropology say that wearing a 
pair of socks to bed at night significantly improves sleep 
quality.  

 
According to the study, wearing socks 
helped participants fall asleep 15 minutes 
earlier, stay asleep during the night and 
sleep for 30 minutes longer. Try it and see. 

SONG TO REDUCE ANXIETY 

Looking for a way to reduce anxiety? 
 
One song—Weightless by Marconi Union has been 
created to slow the listener’s heart rate and lower levels 
of the stress hormone cortisol. 
 
The song has been found by UK neuroscientists to 
reduce overall anxiety by 65 percent. 
 
The scientists measured the effect of different songs on 
brain activity, heart rate, blood pressure and breathing. 
 
To try it out, find the song on You Tube. 
SOURCE: Well at Work July 2019 Edition/ Healthworks 
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To all RSL members, past Greenbushes RSL members, Greenbushes Residents with ties to the RSL 

or who had family members enlist in the armed forces.  
 

You are cordially invited to attend the Greenbushes RSL Centenary Celebration on the weekend 19th 

July 2019 to 21st July 2019. The programme is as follows and please identify which events you wish to 
attend with numbers so we can arrange catering.  

 
To find out more details or list your attendance contact Pat Scallan 0427643508 or  

gnbushesrsl@westnet.com.au. Free short-term stay camping available.  
 

Greenbushes RSL  
 

CENTENARY WEEKEND  
 

Friday 19th July 2019  
Social Evening  

Sundowner – RSL Hall (open to all attending the weekend) 17.30  
 
 

Saturday 20th July 2019  
Commemoration Service  

Parade forms up at RSL 10:45  

Parade Marches up in Formation to the Cenotaph 10:50  

Arrival of Column – Stand Fast and Service Commences 11.00  

Parade Dismissed 11:45  
 

Centenary Lunch at the Greenbushes RSL Hall (soup & bread) 12:00  
 

Mine Tour (Talison Lithium Mine) 14:00  

Free Time 16:00  

Centenary Dinner with Entertainment (@ ~$35 per head) 18:00  
 
 

Sunday 21st July 2019  
Commemoration Service  

Centenary Breakfast at RSL Hall (Travel breaky) 09:00  
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SHOW AND SHARE YOUR PHOTOS WITH US 

SHOW AND SHARE  
 

 

GOT A PHOTO OF YOUR LOCAL AREA OR LOCAL PEOPLE THAT YOU WOULD 
LOVE TO SHARE WITH OTHERS? 

 

SEND IT TO US AND WE WILL PUBLISH IT HERE IN YOUR LOCAL 
NEWSLETTER.  

SEND IT ( WITH CAPTION) TO : 
reception@greenbushescrc.net.au  

Photo By:  

Baa Baa Black Sheep…. 

Thank you to Christine King from Blue Sky Retreat in Greenbushes for sharing this picture of her adorable 
lamb nestled in recycled/shredded paper courtesy of Talison. 
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♫ On The Streets Where We Live ♪  
By Trevor Riley  

In this edition we continue Trevor Riley’s investigation into 
the streets of Greenbushes. If you missed the first edition  
e-copies of our newsletter can be found on the Greenbushes 
CRC website archives.  

Woodward St.  
Mr. Harry Page Woodward, born in 1858, the son of the 
renowned head of the geological department of the 
British Museum, followed his father’s footsteps; studied 
chemistry, metallurgy, geology and advanced mining 
and got his first job as Assistant Government Geologist 
in South Australia in 1883.   
 

He returned to Britain in 1886, continued his mining 
research and got his second job, this time as 
Government Geologist for the Department of Mines in 
WA in 1887.   
 

He summarised his work in Appendix 1 of the 
Department’s 1894 Annual Report and included the 
following statement after his work on the Collie coalfield 
area: “The next piece of work undertaken was the 
Greenbushes tinfield, which I mapped and reported 
upon, this also being published in the ad interim Report.” 
 

Given the above, in my opinion, it is not surprising that 
we have a street named Woodward in Greenbushes. 
   
But then there’s also North Greenbushes with a 
different pattern. 
 

The North Greenbushes town site is divided and defined 
by : 
            
Local landscape:  
 

Grimwade Rd.    
This road is well-known (the inland section of the 
Greenbushes-Grimwade Rd) as it is simply the route 
that locals used to travel to and from Grimwade.  
  

Old Mill Rd.   
Superficially, this one should be obvious but it has 3 
possible meanings: (1) the “Old Mill” Rd and there are 
old mill remains on the eastern side, up near the 
Grimwade Rd bend.   
 

Or (2) it could mean “the old” Mill Rd.  There is another, 
a gravel Mill Rd, inland to the east, possibly younger 
than this one.  In a number of South West timber country 
areas, there were/are tracks known as “Mill Rd”.  
  
Or (3) it could mean the road to the mill before the later 
Greenbushes-Grimwade Rd link was established to 
Whittakers.  Whichever you choose, it is definitely an 
Old Mill Rd.       

Old Kiln  on Old Mill Road 

Old Mill on  Old Mill Road 

The magic of the street is the mingling of the errand and the 
epiphany… 
Rebecca Solnit, Wanderlust: A History of Walking. 
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Forest View Court.    
Although Grimwade Rd and Old Mill Rd have been part 
of the North Greenbushes landscape for more than a 
century, the Forest View Ct site was formerly part of 
David and Wendy Ayers’ farm which was sub-divided 
much more recently.   
 

The Ayers still live in their original farm homestead.  
The rationale for the “Forest View” name is obvious 
when you travel along it.  Forest View Ct is on the 
elevated slope on the eastern side of Grimwade Rd.  
The view down over the valley, across Grimwade Rd 
and up the slopes to the bush and forest on the 
western side is simply beautiful.   
  
The remaining original cottage-site of North 
Greenbushes (being homes for timber workers, west of 
the railway line) has 3 personal-name streets.  Were 
they early settlers or prominent individuals?:  
 

Throssel St.   

It would appear most likely that Throssel St. was 
named after a prominent government official.  There 
are no records of a local resident by that name.  The 
West Australian Newspaper reported in 1900 that Mr 
George Throssel, who was referred to in different 
articles as the Commissioner for (or of) Crown Lands 
and the Minister for Lands, visited North Greenbushes 
with Mrs Throssel as part of an official introductory visit 
to the South West, starting at Donnybrook.  They 
visited the towns along the Highway including 
Greenbushes (in heavy rain), had lunch at the Duke of 
York Hotel and finished up in Bridgetown.  He was 
impressed by what he saw and responded favourably 
to Greenbushes residents’ requests for land for the 
Roman Catholic Church and for funds to help with 
clearing and fencing of the Greenbushes Cemetery 
site.  Given the significance at that time of those two 
essential community assets, he could well have earned 
the street name for the early settlement in the area.  
 

Williams St.   
 

M. Williams, subsequently shown as G.M. Williams in 
the Post Office Directory, was listed as a local Store-
keeper from 1893-4 (then with his son R.C. Williams) 
onwards.  R.C. Williams was also a Registrar at the 
Warden’s Office and put his stamp on our landscape 
by building “Caltura”, renowned for its walls built with 
jarrah sleepers, and still the home of Shirley Williams 
on Stanifer St today.   

♫ On The Streets Where We Live ♪  
By Trevor Riley  

George Maunder Williams’ Store and Home 1891 

By 1906 there were 9 Williams listed including George M. 
Williams, first a grocer then listed as a miner in 1905.  
Two, G.T. Williams and S.M. Williams, enlisted in WW1 
and H. Williams enlisted in WW2.  E.A. Williams was a 
draper, Percy J. was a dairyman, and Robert J. was a 
miner.  Mrs F. Williams owned a sweet shop that 
eventually became Cosy Corner on Blackwood Rd.  The 
Williams clan definitely had an impact on the 
Greenbushes community.    

W.A.G. Walter was shown as a resident Mining Registrar 
in 1895.  Walter St. is now a short street linking Throssel 
St to Williams St in North Greenbushes, but apparently 
was not a short street back in the early days of our town.   
 

Shire records show that when the Greenbushes Club was 
first established in 1899, it was situated on Tourmaline St.   
The Shire notes add, “By 1903 the rooms appear to have 
been relocated to ‘Walter St’ (The West Australian 29 
August 1903 p 2)”.  Then the notes add, “At this time, 
‘Walter Street’ was what is now Blackwood Road, hence 
this can be assumed to have been the premises at Lot 55 
(33) Blackwood Road”.   
 

Our town heritage signs state that the cottage opposite 
the 1907 Road Board building was the Greenbushes 
Club.  Another piece of evidence is an advertisement in a 
local paper by John Begg, a Jeweller, Watchmaker and 
Optician who promoted his business on Walter St “Next 
Shamrock Hotel” (sic). 
 

So, it would appear that the Greenbushes main street was 
originally both Walter St. and the South West Highway.  
Then at some stage, the main street became Blackwood 
Rd and the name Walter St was reallocated to North 
Greenbushes to a minor link street directly behind the 
Railway Station. 
 

And to add to the confusion, there is bitumen evidence of 
a former road beginning at the southern end of Throssel 
and Williams Streets and running along in the bush, 
parallel to today’s main Greenbushes-Grimwade Rd link 
to the highway.  Could that have been the Northern end of 
the original Walter St.?   

Walter St.  

Final part of this fascinating historical research 
will be published in August. 

“Study the past if you would define the 

future” 
 
CONFUCIOUS 
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PLANT OF THE MONTH 

with Felicity Littleton 

 

Electorate Meetings 

The recent two week Parliamentary break has given me time to 
meet constituents in every town in the Warren-Blackwood, 
covering topics such as environment, tourism, aged care and 
housing.  Whenever Parliament is not sitting I try to get around 
as much of the electorate as I can.  If you want to meet to dis-
cuss your issue, please contact my office to arrange a suitable 
time.  
Nationals WA Regional Engagement 

In July the Nationals team will visit businesses and organisa-

tions in the Wheatbelt and Roe regions.  It is important we gain 

a broad understanding of issues outside our own  

electorate as this strengthens our ability to represent the  

interests of regional WA.  Many topics affect all regions, eg 

hospitals, aged care, NDIS, mining, agriculture, small  

business and drug rehabilitation programs. 

Regional Growth Prospects Report 

The Regional Australia Institute has just released its national 

report which identifies Plantagenet as the most specialised area 

for (wine and meat) food processing employment in  

regional Australia. The region is also achieving job growth 

above national and industry trends in tourism and creative in-

dustries, with evidence investment in the region could result in 

significant job growth. 

Budget Estimates 

Given the evidence in the Regional Growth Prospects Report, 

it is even more upsetting that Royalties for Regions continues 

to be gutted by the McGowan Government.  During Budget 

Estimates questioning it became apparent the stated extra 

$131m for agriculture actually contains a significant  

component of Royalties for Regions and Federal money.   

This ‘smoke and mirrors’ strategy of the McGowan Govern-

ment only works until the facts are uncovered.  We also found 

ongoing funding for the Regional Film Fund is not guaranteed.  

This fund has attracted filmmakers to WA to produce a  

number of films including more recently Rams, Dirt Music and 

H is for Happiness. 

        Phone: 9848 3171  or  1800 644 811 
        Email: Terry.Redman@mp.wa.gov.au 
        Address: PO Box 327 DENMARK WA 6333 

Terry Redman MLA 
Member for Warren-Blackwood 
Working with regional communities  

to create a better future for  
families, businesses and towns. 

Paid Advertisement 

 

Adenanthos obovatus C.N. Basket flower or Jug 
flower. 
 

If you had been reading this magazine in 2017, you 
might have noticed that I had written a short article 
featuring Adenanthos obovatus. Well, here we go 
again, extolling the virtues of this bright little shrub 
displaying lovely red flowers, reliably appearing on 
long slender stems. Such a visual gift on a cold 
wintery day. 
 
Adenanthos belong to the PROTEACEAE family. This 
large family includes Banksias,Dryandras, Grevilleas, 
Hakeas, Synapheas, Isopogons, Conospermums, 
Persoonias, Petrophiles, Stirlingias, and Xylomelum. 
The Specie name refers to the ovate (egg shaped) 
foliage. 
 
There appear to be at least 5 Adenanthos species in 
the South West, but many of you will know and 
recognise the well known “Woolly Bush”. These are 
Adenanthos species but occur in different areas of 
W.A. 
 
“Basket flower” flowers from May to September, 
reaching around 1.5 metres and will grow in sand or 
clay soils. The fact that it grows in clay soils interests 
me, as I have come across several decent plants up in 
a very degraded area beyond Charnley’s Pit, which is 
clearly Clay like. 
 
The photos I have submitted are from that particular 
site. 
 
This is a marvellous plant for your garden, and I am 
sure you could purchase one from several of the 
Landcare nurseries in the district. 
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 Greenbushes 
Community Garden 

Garden plots available  
Meet, Smile & Grow together 

For more information contact our               
co-ordinator Tracy Lansdell on  

0400 976 434  

The members of the community garden have  
decided not to hold any Community Morning 
Tea / Crop Swaps throughout the winter months. 
We will begin again in Spring when the weather 
is beginning to warm. Over the winter months we 
will instead focus on busy bees for general 
maintenance and garden development. We will 
place flyers around town when the first of these 
is scheduled and would love to see you then for a 
warm cuppa and getting your hands in the dirt! 

GREENBUSHES RSL 
CENTENARY WEEKEND 

Friday 19th July 2019 
Social Evening 

 
RSL Meeting    16.30 
Sundowner (open to all attending weekend) 17.30 

Saturday 20th July 2019 

Commemoration Service 
Parade Form up at RSL   10:45 
Parade march to the Cenotaph  10:50 
Arrival of column – service commences 11.00 
Parade Dismissed     11:45 
Centenary Lunch at the Greenbushes RSL Hall  
(soup & bread)    12:00 

Saturday 20th July 2019 

Commemoration Service 
Mine Tour      14:00 
Free time     16:00 
Centenary Dinner (District Hall)  18:00 

Sunday 21st July 2019 

Commemoration Service 
Centenary Breakfast at RSL Hall (Travel breaky) 

  09:00 

For Queries contact Pat 0427643508 
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GREENBUSHES COMMUNITY SHED   

 

One of our up and coming woodworking ladies has been busy during June 
making small boats, great for the school holidays for kids to paint and   
decorate and very inexpensive at $5 each.  There are not many left so if 
you are interested call into the Community Resource Centre and pick one 
up today, or call into the Shed on Friday mornings, stay for a coffee and 
meet our members at our 10am morning tea. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
A 

big thank you also to Dave, one of our Shed Supervisors for completing a 
request from the RSL Greenbushes to replicate a shield to be displayed in 
the RSL hall.  See picture above.  Dave did a great job matching the old 
and new shields.  This shield and others are on display at the RSL hall. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Our recent grant funding from Australian Men’s Sheds Association is 
slowly being expended. With recent approval from AMSA to amend our 
original spending we are able to replace a very old drill press with a much 
more efficient one and purchase a bobbin sander, long on the wish list of 
our members. These grant funds have certainly helped with additional fit-
out of equipment to our Shed and we once again thank AMSA for the 
funding made available to our Shed and sheds around Australia.                   

If you are interested in joining our 
Shed or have any queries please 
contact either; 

Grant on 0427 145 147 
 or Angie on 0439 612 628 
or email us at  
greenbushes@wamsa.org.au 

FOR SALE @ the CRC 
 

Bat boxes $20  
Phone holders $10 
Tablet holders $20 
Bobbin holder $22 

Tea Light Holders $20 
Small boats to paint $5 

 
The Shed  group has                                                                          

been requested by the Sun-up 
Banquet committee to hole 

punch a number of tins to hold 
tea lights, as a means of 

lighting the pathways for the 
event.   

 
If anyone has any quality large 
drill bits (8-13 mm) they care to 
donate for this project please 

contact us.   

mailto:greenbushes@wamsa.org.au
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July is here and with the School Holidays about to start, we have planned the following activities to 

keep the children entertained during the long Winter days:  

 Lego Legends: Based on Lego Masters - our Lego Legends sessions is aimed to get the children’s 

Lego creativity skills flowing;  

 Dreamcatcher workshop: where the children can make a dreamcatcher using vintage doilies or 

by creating their own woven web. We have already had interest for an adult session so watch 

this space as in September we can offer one for the creative adults.   

 Learn to Crochet:  we have opened this session to both children from 8+years to Adult but it is 

limited to 6 attendees.  

 and a Yoga & Seed Bomb Session:  The children will enjoy a Yoga session with Beth from “Yoga 

with Beth”, morning tea and then make Seed Bombs for their summer garden with Sophie.  
 

The great news is the sessions filled up within a week of advertising but drop us a line to put your child 

on the waiting list in case we have cancellations.  We also still have our Youth Zone available.  This is  

where the children can still hang out and play computer games (Minecraft, Spheros and Computer 

based activities), board games or read a book. Our Kids/Youth Club members have free access to 

the Youth Zone. 

 

Until next month stay warm and dry. 
 

Nicole and the CRC Staff & Volunteers 
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SUNDAY 

 
CRC CLOSED 

MONDAY 

 
CRC OPEN 9-3:30 

TUESDAY 

 
CRC OPEN 9-3:30 

WEDNESDAY 

 
CRC OPEN 9-5 

THURSDAY 

 
CRC OPEN 9-3:30 

FRIDAY 

 
CRC OPEN 9-12:30 

SATURDAY 

 
CRC CLOSED 

See advertisements for more details or contact us by calling 9764 3575  

or via email to: reception@greenbushescrc.net.au  

 1st 
 
 
 
 

2nd 
 

Craft Club 
10am-12pm 

3rd  

Book Club 
Meeting from 
10:00am 

 

IT Support 
with Terry 
booking 
essential 
 

After School 
Tech Club 

4th 
 
HITT Session 
12:30 - 1pm 
 
 
 
 

5th 
Community 
Shed open  
8:30am - 
12:30pm 
 
 

6th 
Community 
Shed open by 
appointment 
only 
 
 
 
 

School  
Holidays  

7th 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
School  
Holidays  

8th 
IT Support 
with Terry 
booking 
Essential 
 
 
 
 
School  
Holidays  

9th 
Craft Club 
10am-12pm 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

School  
Holidays 
 

LEGO LEGENDS  

10th 
IT Support 
with Terry 
booking 
essential 
 
 

Reflexology 
with Nicola by 
appointment  
 

School  
Holidays  
 

DREAMCATCHER  
WORKSHOP 

11th 
HITT Session 
12:30 - 1pm 
 
 
 
 
 
 
School  
Holidays  

12th 
Community 
Shed open  
8:30am - 
12:30pm 
 
 
 
 
School  
Holidays  
 

LEARN TO  
CROCHET 

13th 
Community 
Shed open by 
appointment 
only 
 

 
 
 
 

School  
Holidays  

14th 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

School  
Holidays  

15th 
IT Support 
with Terry 
booking 
Essential 
 
 
 
 
School  
Holidays  

16th 
Craft Club 
10am-12pm 
 
 
 
 
 
School  
Holidays  
 

LEGO LEGENDS 

17th 
 

IT Support 
with Terry 
booking 
essential 
 
 
School  
Holidays  
YOGA & 
SEED BOMB 

18th 
HITT Session 
12:30 - 1pm 
 
 
 
 
 
 
School  
Holidays  

19th 
Community 
Shed open  
8:30am - 
12:30pm 
 
 
 
 
School  
Holidays  

20th 
Community 
Shed open by 
appointment 
only 
 
 
 
 
School  
Holidays  

21st 
 
 

 

22nd 
IT Support 
with Terry 
booking 
essential 

23rd 
Craft Club 
10am-12pm 
 
 

24th 
 
Seniors  
Coffee & Chat 
10am - 12pm 
 

IT Support 
with Terry 
booking 
essential 
 

After School 
Tech Club 

25th 
HITT Session 
12:30 - 1pm 

26th 
 
Community 
Shed open  
8:30am - 
12:30pm 

27th 
 
Community 
Shed open by 
appointment 
only 

28th 29th 
 
IT Support 
with Terry 
booking 
essential 

30th 
 
Craft Club 
10am-12pm 

31th 
 
IT Support 
with Terry 
booking 
Essential 
 
After School 
Tech Club 
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C hurch Times 

ANGLICAN CHURCH 
 
 

Greenbushes St Barnabas 
Sunday Morning Services each week at 11:00am.  

  
Eucharist 2nd Sunday of the month at 11:00am.  

  
Contact: Parish Office 97611066 

Contact Rev. Canon Karon Austin 0402141896 
 

Balingup - St Peter’s Church Jayes Rd. 
Eucharist 1st Sunday at 9am. Services held each week.  

 

Contact Ms. Simone Payne for more details on 97641885. 
 

UNITING CHURCH 
 

Greenbushes 2nd Sunday each month 2:30pm. 
 

CATHOLIC CHURCH 
  

 Balingup 
 1st  Sunday (Sat Vigil)   6:30pm 
 2nd Sunday  10:30am 
   

 

 Greenbushes 

 3rd  Sunday (Sat Vigil)   6:30pm 
 4th Sunday   10:30am 
 5th  Sunday (Sat Vigil)   6:30pm 

JULY 2019 

Community Notices 

 BINGO 

Stinton Gardens Function Centre  
Second Friday of the month 

From 9.30am, $5 entry, $1 Raffle 

Come and enjoy a morning out 
Bring a shared lunch 
Everyone welcome 

Contact Heather Cusack for details. 
9764 3653 

 

In addition to the usual weekly Cleanaway rubbish 
collection service in the Greenbushes townsite, the 

Shire of Bridgetown-Greenbushes also offers a 
waste collection service on Saturdays. 

SATURDAYS:  
10am - 1pm 

 

Household Waste 
 

 
LAST SATURDAY OF THE MONTH 

10am - 1pm 
 

Bulk Waste 

The rubbish collection truck will be parked behind 
the Roadhouse/Post office during these times for 

you to deposit your rubbish. 
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LOCAL SERVICES DIRECTORY 

www.souwestglass.com.au 

E: tastyedibles@y7mail.com 
Ph: 9764 3361  
36 Blackwood Rd 
Greenbushes  6254 
  

 

Café open hours 
Mon 9:00am - 2:00pm, Tues -Thursday 8:00am-3:00pm  

Friday  8:00am- 9:00pm (Friday Pizza Night from 6:00pm)  
Closed Saturday & Sunday 

Sourdough bread baked weekly 

 

 
Ticketing and information for  

TransWA & South West Coach lines.  

Book your next trip at the Greenbushes CRC. 

 Greenbushes-Balingup Newsletter JUNE 2019 
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New builds, renovations, decks,  
bathrooms, kitchens, roofing. 

 

Brett Pettersen 

 

 0417 944 957 

     brett@varietyconstruction.com.au 
 BRN: 102536 

mailto:brett@varietyconstruction.com.au
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No Hidden Marketing Costs! 
A No Sale No Fee Policy! 

Varied Real Estate Website Exposure for Free! 
A Professional Service available 7 days a Week! 

Regular Reporting and Feedback! 
Property Management Available! 

For more information or an obligation free appraisal, 
please call  

John Rich Real Estate  
John Rich Phone: 0429 101 264   

Email: info@johnrichrealestate.com.au   
Lisa Freer Phone: 0429 111 848  

Email: admin@johnrichrealestate.com.au   
Website: www.johnrichrealestate.com.au 

_________________________________________________________ 
 

INDEPENDENT REAL ESTATE AGENT  
20 YEARS SELLING EXPERIENCE  

IN  
THE BLACKWOOD VALLEY 

___________________________________________________________ 

REASONS TO SELL WITH US 
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Event or Group Venue Time Day of the month Contact 

Greenbushes Aged  
Community Committee 

Stinton Gardens Function 
Centre 

4.00pm 2nd Monday of the month 
Leanne Green 
041 900 5224 

Greenbushes Community 
Garden Committee 
and Morning Tea 

Community Garden 
Building 

 

1st Saturday of the month 
Busy Bee/Crop Swap from 9:30am 

and Monthly meeting on the 3rd 
Friday of the month at 3:30pm  

Tracy Lansdell 
9764 3414 

Greenbushes  
Discovery Centre 

Committee 
Discovery Centre 2:30pm 4th Tues of the month 

 Leonie 
97 825 717 

 

Greenbushes  
Retirees Committee 

Meet at Stinton Gardens 
Function Centre 

11:00am 3rd Tues of the month 
Heather Cusack 

9764 3653 

Balingup Men in Sheds 
Balingup Community 

Centre 
7:00 pm Last Tues of the month 

Mike 
9764 1080 

Balingup CWA 
 

Balingup CWA Centre From 1:00 pm  
Meetings 2nd Tuesday and  gardens/

crafts on 4th Tuesday 
Wendy 

9764 3525 

Greenbushes  
Playgroup 

Old Court House 
Greenbushes 

9.30am to 
11.30am 

Every Tuesday 
Caprece Nock 

0400411709 

Balingup Progress 
Association 

Balingup Community 
Centre 

7:00pm 1st Wednesday of the month   
Noelene King 

9764 1080 

Greenbushes Community 
Shed 

At the rear of  the 
Greenbushes CRC 

Open every Friday 8:30am - 12:30pm  0439612628  

Greenbushes BINGO 
Stinton Gardens Function 

Centre 
10:00am  2nd Friday of the month 

Heather Cusack 
97643653 

Greenbushes CWA Belles CWA Rooms 7:00pm 
2nd Wednesday of the month 

greenbushesbelles@gmail.com 
Sharon Edward 

President 

Grow Greenbushes   Road Board  Building 7.30pm 
1st Thursday of the month 

(except Dec and Jan) 
growgreenbushes@g

mail.com 

Greenbushes Tidy Towns 
Committee 

Road Board Building 6:30pm 
1st Thursday of the month (except 

Dec and Jan) 
Leonie Eastcott 

97 825 717 

Greenbushes RSL RSL Hall 4:30pm 3rd Friday of the month 
Pat Scallan 

042 764 3508 

Community Resource 
Centre Book club 

Greenbushes CRC  
10:00am to 

11:00am 
1st  Wednesday of each month 

Coordinator 
9764 3575 

Community Resource 
Centre Craft Club 

Greenbushes CRC 
 

10:00am to 
12:00pm 

Every Tuesday 
Coordinator 

9764 3575 

Greenbushes Primary 
School P and C 

Greenbushes School 
Room 5 

9:00am Second Tuesday of the month 
School 

97643535 

Greenbushes Meet and 
Play 

Greenbushes Primary 
School  Early Learning 

Centre 
9am-11am Monday mornings 

School 
97643535 

Shamrock Sporting Club 
Shamrock Hotel 

Greenbushes 
5:00pm Last Sunday of the month 9764 3512 

Greenbushes Community 
Singers 

St Barnabas Church 
1:30pm to  

3:00pm 
Tuesdays 043 733 8350 

Balingup Patches and 
Craft Group 

Balingup Recreation 
Centre 

10.00am     Weekly 
Coordinator 
Rosslyn Price  

97641273 

Greenbushes-Balingup Newsletter JULY 2019 
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JULY DIARY DATES 

 

9-17 Greenbushes CRC School Holiday Programme. See inside this edition for sessions/activities. 

9.-11 Blackwood Basin Group Perup activities. 

17 Talison Lithium Ltd Information Display at Greenbushes CRC—Mine Access Road 

20-21 Greenbushes RSL Centenary Weekend. See inside this edition for details 

24 Seniors’ Coffee and Chat at Greenbushes CRC. 

 Greenbushes-Balingup Newsletter JULY 2019 

COMMUNITY MEMBERS TRAVEL TO GREENBUSHES MINE WITH ROYAL GALA TOURS 

Community members who booked a Royal Gala Tour in June were treated to a visit to the Greenbushes Mining  
Operations. 
 

Peter Gubler, Proprietor of Royal Gala Tours Mullalyup, often includes local attractions in his yearly program of tours 
and 2019 was no exception. 
 

The visitors, from as far afield as Donnybrook and Bunbury, were given an insight into the mining operations by 
General Manager Craig Dawson before being taken to the Mine  Lookout and Project Lookout for a birds-eye-view 
of the mining operation. 
 

The group is pictured with Mine Planning Superintendent Andrew Payne at the C3 Lookout. 


